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Short film contest for young talents from
DenizBank
Young filmmakers who want to unveil the director within themselves are
given an opportunity with the short film contest that DenizBank is
organizing for the second time this year which has become a tradition. The
last application date is November 1, 2011 and the grand prize is TL 15.000.
The theme of the contest is: “Tell me about the future banks”.
Differentiating itself with products and services provided for young population in Turkey via
“Youth Banking”, DenizBank is looking for talented film directors with the short film contest which
has become a tradition, being organized a second time this year. Young directors will find the
opportunity to show their talents with the short film contest having a theme “Tell me about the
future banks”.
Grand Prize TL 15.000
The grand prize of short film contest having a theme “Tell me about the future banks” is TL
15.000, second prize is TL 10.000 and third prize is TL 10.000. Young directors participating in
the contest will stress on what kind of a bank they desire in future, the services they want to be
provided in this bank, tools and transactions to be used in future banking. Last application date is
November 1, 2011 and directors can upload their films from facebook.com/denizbank.
More detailed information can be found at http://www.denizbank.com/kisa-kisa/denizbank-filmfest-2.aspx.
“Our services for young people will develop”
Speaking about the short film contest which they organize, DenizBank Executive Vice President in
charge of Retail Banking Gökhan Ertürk said: “DenizBank has always been an institution beside
young people. Last year, we gathered our products and services for young people under one roof
with the brand Paso. We will continue to develop our solutions for young people who are the
guarantees of our future. Our short film contest, which is now a tradition, helps young people to
express themselves with arts. I believe that we will see very creative films in which we will find
innovative ideas about the future bank and these will further our horizons. We look forward to
seeing the films which will be made by young people by combining technology and banking
service model. They will reflect the products and services they wish to receive from the future
bank as well as the environment and the way they wish to be served. We wish them success.”
Detailed information about the contest is available at http://www.denizbank.com/kisakisa/denizbank-film-fest-2.aspx.

